
¡Buen Viaje!
A Journey to Hispanic     America!
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Objectives of this curriculum guide:
1. To increase student knowledge and awareness of the Hispanic people and their varied 
and exciting culture.

2. To increase student knowledge and awareness of the newspaper as a major resource 
for “informational text.”

3. To better understand the meaning and the composition of “America.”

4. To better understand the influence and the role of Hispanic culture and immigrants on 
life in United States.

5. To better understand the similarities and differences in a variety of languages and the 
influence the Hispanic languages have on our language.
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 Let’s plan a trip to
HISPANIC AMERICA!
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Activity:
Temperature / Temperatura
Temperatures in the United States are measured 
in Fahrenheit degrees but in most other countries 
they are measured in Centigrade or Celsius. The 
four countries you will be visiting are among 
those that measure temperature in Celsius 
degrees.

Here is a conversion chart and formula:
To convert Celsius to Fahrenheit:

Multiply by 1.8 and add 32
ex.: 100C x 1.8 = 180 + 32 = 212F (boiling point of 
water)
To convert Fahrenheit to Celsius:
Deduct 32 and multiply by .55
ex.: 98.6F – 32 = 66.6F x .55 = 36.6C (normal body 
temperature)

Use your St. Louis Post-Dispatch e-Post and go to 
the weather section. Check out today’s high and 
low temperatures for local and national locations. 
Practice converting them to Celsius.

As you visit each country, check out the            
temperature and convert it to Fahrenheit for your 
journal. 

Let’s plan a trip to some of the countries that make up Hispanic America. Before we begin, there are some 
facts to learn that will help us better understand the people, places and cultures we will visit. Sit back, 
relax and prepare to take an exciting “field trip” without ever leaving the classroom!

Some important facts:
Hispanics / Hispanos: A designation 

of Spain (Europe), Mexico (North Ameri-
ca), the countries of Central America, the 
Caribbean nations of Cuba, Puerto Rico, 
and the Dominican Republic, all of the 
countries of South America, except for 
Brazil (where they speak Portuguese) and 
the three Guyanas. It also applies to the 
ethnic groups in the United States whose 
ancestry and roots are a part of the Span-
ish-speaking world.

Discovery / Descubrimiento: Although 
there is some evidence of previous voy-
ages to the Americas, the discovery that 
changed the face of the continent is the 
one that occurred on October 12th, 1492. 
The person responsible for this was Cris-
toforo Colombo (Italian), Cristóbal Colón 
(Spanish) or Christopher Columbus in the 
English version of his name. He traveled 
four times and explored the areas of the 
Caribbean basin. It is doubtful if he ever 
realized that he had stumbled upon an 

unknown mass of land. He named the in-
habitants that he encountered “Indians,” 
since he believed that he was in India. 
Cristóbal never did discover what today 
is called the United States of America. 
When we say that Columbus “discovered” 
America we use the term “America” to in-
dicate the continents of North and South 
America. 

Conquest / Conquista: Since Cristóbal 
Colón was sponsored by the Queen of 
Spain, Isabel, the discovery had direct 
and immediate impact on the small and 
relatively isolated peninsula of Europe. 
The Iberian Peninsula includes two coun-
tries: Spain and Portugal. It must be re-
membered that in the 15th and 16th cen-
turies there were no satellites, TV, radios, 
telephones or social media, so commu-
nication traveled at a much slower pace 
than it does today. For over one hundred 
years after October 12, 1492, the explor-
ers were conquering huge areas of the 
Americas for Spain and Portugal. As late 
as 1791, the Spanish Empire included 
one-third of what is now the continental 
United States, including St. Louis, MO.

Geography / Geografía: The continents 
of North and South America expand from
the Arctic to the Antarctic (North Pole to 
South Pole) across the globe. The Andes 
Mountains are thought of as the “back-
bone of South America.” They are the 
highest mountain range in the western 
hemisphere. The Amazon River in Brazil, 
Peru, Colombia and Ecuador, is the most 

the world, and the Rio de la Plata (River 
Plate) in Uruguay and Argentina, is so 
wide that it was once thought to be a sea!

Climate / Clima: The climate of a region 
depends on the location, altitude and 
other variables like ocean currents. The 
region of the equator has a tropical cli-

around the Amazon River. As we travel 
south the climate gets colder and cold-
er until we reach the glaciers of La Isla de 
Fuego (Fire Island) at the southern tip of 
South America. The equator is the invis-
ible dividing line between the northern 
and southern hemispheres. The seasons 
south of the equator are the exact oppo-
site of the seasons north of the equator.
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 Exchange Rates:  Mexico

 Costa Rica

 Perú

 Chile

 Uruguay

COUNTRY

Spain
Mexico
Guatemala
Honduras
El Salvador
Nicaragua
Costa Rica
Panama
Cuba
Dominican Republic
Puerto Rico
Venezuela
Colombia
Ecuador
Peru
Bolivia
Paraguay
Chile 
Argentina
Uruguay

CAPITAL

Madrid
Mexico D.F
Guatemala
Tegucigalpa
San Salvador
Managua
San José
Panama City
La Habana
Santo Domingo
San Juan
Caracas
Bogotá
Quito
Lima
La Paz
Asunción
Santiago
Buenos Aires
Montevideo

EQUAL $1U.S.**

0.892641 EUR
19.3244 MXN
7.51350 GTQ
23.0306 HNL
8.75000 SVC
28.9827 NIO
551.283 CRC
1.00000 PAB
1.00000 CUC
46.1543 DOP
U.S. Dollars used
9,949.75 VEB
2,974.76 COP
24,974.19 ECS
3.40300 PEN
6.93419 BOB
5,572.86 PYG
664.077 CLP
15.1744 ARS
28.2618 UYU

CURRENCY

Euros
Pesos
Quetzales
Lempiras
Colones
Cordobas
Colones
Balboas
Pesos
Pesos
Dólares
Bolívares
Pesos
Sucres
Nuevos Soles
Bolivianos
Guaraníes
Pesos
Pesos
Nuevos Pesos

**Note: These exchange rates are accurate as of October 4, 2016. You may want to check 
daily exchange rates on the Internet, for the most up-to-date information. 

Activity: Exchange Rates / Tasas de cambio
Round the currency to the nearest whole number. Using the exchange rates 
chart, make up five math word problems based on the information. Make a 
separate answer sheet and then exchange your problems with another 
classmate.

Activity:
Take a travel shopping spree!

Look at the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch e-Post and find six 
items that you would like to buy 
for your trip through Hispanic 
America. Figure out how much 
these six items would cost in the 
countries you are planning to visit. 
Use the exchange rate chart in this 
guidebook to figure out the 
answers and write an explanation 
of why you think these items are 
necessary for this trip.Typical Peruvian clothing.

4



 Where will we go?
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Let’s choose four different countries that will show us the greatest diversity within the Hispanic culture. Because of the 
geography and the history, the regions have some similarities in culture, but also many differences. Let’s examine some of 
these. We must then plan our itinerary, (or schedule), and the money that we will need. Let’s visit: one neighbor to the South, 
one of the islands in the Caribbean and two countries in the Northwest corner of South America.

Mexico,
because...

Puerto Rico,
because...

Colombia,
because...

It is our neighbor to the South of the Rio Grande; therefore we share 
a common history and heritage. Mexico is also the site of some of the 
oldest and most accomplished civilizations known to mankind, the 
Mayan and the Aztec. Its unique mixture of Native Americans, Spanish

makes it a fascinating country to visit.

Es nuestro vecino del Sur del Río Grande; por lo tanto, compartimos historia y 
herencia. México es también el lugar de dos de las civilizaciones más antiguas 
y más exitosas conocidas por la humanidad, la Maya y la Azteca. Es una mezcla 

culturas antiguas y modernas, esto hace que sea un país facinante para visitar.

Its unique political position as a Free Associated State, as well as the incomparable 
beauty of the island. Some people believe that Puerto Rico is one of the states of 

Puerto Rico became a commonwealth with its own constitution on July 25, 1952. 
“Borinqueños,” as the Puerto Ricans call themselves, have some of the rights of U.S. 
citizenship.

Es único por su posición política como Estado Libre Asociado, así como la inigualable belleza 
de la isla. Algunas personas creen que Puerto Rico es uno de los estados de la unión; en ese 
caso tendríamos que tener ¡cincuenta y una estrellas en nuestra bandera! En realidad, Puerto 
Rico se convirtió en un Estado Libre Asociado con su propia constitución el 25 de julio de 

1952. Por eso los “Borinqueños”, como los puertorriqueños se llaman a sí mismos, tienen 

algunos de los derechos de la ciudadanía EE.UU.

because...
Perú,

It’s the country of the magical realism, because of its diversity of landscapes and 

just choose a city and prepare to enjoy that weather year long. Colombia has 

like only few others.

fauna. También, tiene muchos climas diferentes y no hay estaciones, por lo que solamente 

tienes que elegir una ciudad y prepararte para disfrutar de ese clima durante todo el año. 

Colombia tiene la mayor variedad de aves, mariposas y frutas en el mundo y es uno de los 

It is the site of the Incan Empire, a fascinating civilization responsible for erecting
-

the mysterious lost city of Machu Picchu. Perú is a mecca for archeologists. -

hospitality and for the plentiful and delicious meals that are served to their visitors.

Es el sitio del Imperio Inca, una civilización fascinante responsable de la construcción de 

la misteriosa ciudad perdida de Machu Picchu. Perú es una meca para los arqueólogos. La 
-

dad y por las comidas abundantes y deliciosas que se ofrecen a sus visitantes.
5



Let’s learn Spanish!
Select five phrases and words from the charts. Write a letter to a friend explaining 
why these will be important to learn before you all set out on your trip to visit the 
Hispanic countries.

Mi nombre es... (may yah-moh  / mee nohm-breh ess) - My name is...
Hola (oh-lah) / Chao (chow) – Hello / Bye
¿Cómo estás?  (koh-moh ay-stahs) - How are you?
Bien / Muy bien  (bee-ehn / moy bee-ehn) - Good / Very good
Mucho gusto (moo-choh goo-stoh) - Nice to meet you
Adios (ah-dee-ohs) – Good bye 
Por favor (por fah-bor) – Please
Gracias (grah-see-ahs) – Thank you
De nada (day nah-dah) – You’re welcome 
Tengo calor / frío (tehn-goh kah-lohr / free-oh) – I’m hot/ cold 
Tengo hambre / sed (tehn-goh ahm-breh / sed) - I'm hungry / thirsty
¿Cómo se dice ____ ? (koh-moh seh dee-seh ___) - How do you say ____ ?
¿Dónde está (dohn-deh eh-stah) - Where is ...?
¿Puede ayudarme? (pweh-deh ah-yoo-dar-meh) - Can you help me? 
¿Hablas inglés? (ah-blahs een-glehs) - Do you speak English?

Remember that though all Hispanics speak Spanish, but there are differences in 
accent, pronunciation, rhythm and even vocabulary and expressions. 
For example:

7

ENGLISH

Bus
Car
Straw
Corn
Popcorn
Hat / Cap
Glasses 

SPAIN

Autobus
Auto
Caña
Maiz

Palomitas
Gorra
Gafas

MEXICO

Camion
Coche
Popote

Elote
Palomitas

Gorra
Lentes

PUERTO RICO

Guagua
Carro

Sorbeto
Maiz

Popcorn
Boina

Espejuelos 

COLOMBIA

Buseta
Carro
Pitillo

Mazorca
Cripetas

Cachucha
Gafas

PERÚ

Omnibus
Carro

Sorbete
Choclo
Cancha
Gorro

Anteojos

6
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Activity: Cognates

Look at the digital version of 
El Espectador, a Colomabian 
newspaper, and using the 
chart below compare it with 
your St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
e-Post.

Overall style

Size (measure)

Articles
(what they are about)

Your choice
________________________

El Espectador: 
http://www.elespectador.com/noticias

St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch

e-Post
El Espectador

Activity: 
Postcard / Tarjeta postal

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Choose one of the countries 
where we are going to travel 
and write to a friend. Here’s a 
postcard all ready for you to 
fill out. Write home to your 
best friend, and tell him/her 
about how you are going to 
spend your days.

Using the same newspapers compare 
advertisements from them. Try to find 
words in the ads that are almost or 
exactly the same. The term for these 
words is COGNATES. These are words 
that look the same in two languages, 
usually mean the same thing, but are 
pronounced differently. 

Example:
natural – natural
especial – special
aire acondicionado – air conditioning.

Find 5 more cognates and write 
them in the chart. 

Cognates

English Spanish Definition

7
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Mexico
The Tulum Ruins, created by the Mayans, in Quintana Roo, Mexico.

of Mexico). Our immediate neighbor to the south is made up 

and the Hispanic explorers who came in search of gold. There 
are many interesting places to visit in Mexico so we follow our 
tour guide and begin to discover the wonders of this wonderful 
country.

park is made up of canals and we ride in our gondola and see 
-

playing music and vendors selling regional treats.

We also visit Parque Chapultepec where we learn the true story 
of Emperor Maximillian and Carlotta who resided in Chapulte-
pec Castle – a huge black and white building. Poor Emperor 
Maximillian was deceived by Napoleon III and the story had a 
tragic ending, but was also one of respect and honor.

We go indoors now to visit the Museo de Anthropologia which 
houses treasures from the Mayan, Aztec, and other ancient civili-
zations. The main attraction is the Aztec Calendar – which is very 
mysterious and very large.

We discover many wonderful foods and crafts as we continue 
our journey through Mexico. We eat tostadas, listen to mariachi 
bands, are awed by a large Ojo de Dios (God’s Eye) and even get 
to participate with other students in trying to break a humon-
gous piñata! We will take great memories of Mexico with us as 
we continue our journey.

Activities:
1. Both the Aztec and Mayan civilizations were mentioned during our tour of Mexico. Research to find 
out more details about these civilizations, their culture, the similarities and differences between them 
and their eventual fate.

2. Go to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch e-Post, find an article about Mexico and share the article with your 
class. Be prepared to explain to the class the article you find. 

Journal Entry / Nuestro Diario:
We went shopping at the exciting outdoor market of the PLA-
ZA DEL BUEN TONO. Our guide taught us to bargain, and we 
selected our treasures at the best possible prices. Everyone 
enjoyed the bartering with the vendors.

Then, we shopped in the fashionable ZONA ROSA. We admired 
the elegant boutiques, but when we tried to apply our new-
ly acquired bargaining skills in “Sanborns,” the sales people 

Then, we learned that bargaining is only acceptable in the out-

door market and at the stands – never in the smaller city stores.

Fuimos de compras al emocionante Mercado al aire libre de la PLAZA 
DEL BUEN. Nuestro guía nos enseñó a negociar, y elegimos nuestros 
tesoros a los mejores precios posibles. Todo el mundo disfrutó del 
trueque con los vendedores.

Luego, fuimos de compras a la moderna ZONA ROSA. Admiramos las 
elegantes boutiques, pero cuando tratamos de aplicar nuestras hab-
ilidades de negociación en “Sanborns”, el personal de ventas parecía 
bastante ofendido.

Por lo tanto, aprendimos que la negociación sólo es aceptable en el 
mercado al aire libre y en los stands - Nunca en las tiendas pequeñas 

de la ciudad. 
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Puerto
Rico

Tour Guide demonstrating how a leaf can be used instead of 
an umbrella in the rainforest.

We’re heading next to Puerto Rico, an island nation which is a 
territory of the United States. Its inhabitants have been Unit-
ed States citizens since 1917. Before Christopher Columbus 
discovered the island on his second voyage, Puerto Rico was 
called Borinquen. He then named it San Juan (the name of 
the capital today) for St. John the Baptist. It was later renamed 
Puerto Rico meaning rich port!

One of the most interesting animals we discover in Puerto Rico 
is the coqui, a small, cream-colored frog found on the Isla Del 
Encanto (Charm Island – a nickname for Puerto Rico). This frog 
is about one inch long and only sings its melody, co-qui, on the 
island. If it is removed from Puerto Rico, it will die.

There are many historical sites to visit on this small island in-
cluding La Muralla (city wall) which was completed in the 
1700’s, the oldest governor’s mansion still in use, and the Fuerte 
San Felipe Del Morro (San Moro Fort). We feel as though we are 
walking through history as we go through the narrow streets of 
old San Juan to get to these amazing places.

One other stop on our walking tour is the Museo de Pablo 
Casals, one of the most famous cello players in the world. His 
mother was born in Puerto Rico and the museum contains 
memorabilia from his life.

10

Activities:
1. We visited La Muralla, El Fuerte de San Felipe del Morro, and the governor’s mansion. Select one and 
research about its history, how it got its name and why it is important to Puerto Rico today. Write a 
newspaper article about the site you select.

2. We learned a little about the Coqui. Research to discover the ancient legend and then write your 
own original legend. Share your legend with the class. 

Journal Entry / Nuestro Diario:
As we were getting ready to leave Puerto Rico, an older 
lady approached us. She told us that she had observed 
our excitement and wanted to be sure we kept a won-
derful memory of our visit. She then gave us each a lovely 
reproduction of the COQUÍ, the typical Puerto Rican frog 
known for its unique song. No wonder Puertoriqueños 
have a reputation for being extremely generous, open 
and giving people. We will certainly always remember 
our visit fondly.

Mientras que nos preparábamos para salir de Puerto Rico, una 
señora mayor se acercó a nosotros. Ella nos dijo que había ob-
servado nuestra emoción y quería estar segura de que guardára-
mos un recuerdo maravilloso de nuestra visita. A continuación, 
nos dio a cada uno una preciosa reproducción de Coquí, la típica 
rana de Puerto Rico conocida por su singular forma de croar. Los 
Puertorriqueños tienen una reputación de ser extremadamente 
generosos, abiertos, y darse a la gente. Sin duda siempre re-
cordaremos con cariño nuestra visita.

9



Colombia

11

Bosque tropical en Bahía Solano Chocó, Océano Pacífico - Foto por: Luis Pérez

Activities:

Journal Entry / Nuestro Diario:

We are now heading to the continent to our south, South 

South America, it is the size of Texas and California com-
bined and it is the only country on the continent with 

Sea.

It is a nation of rich biodiversity, with the highest rate 
of species by area unit worldwide and it has the largest 
number of endemism species (animals that are not found 
naturally anywhere else) compare to any other country. 

Amazon rainforest and the Andes Mountains.

beans, an average of 11.5 million bags per year. The beans 
are exported to United States, Germany, France, Japan 

Cultural Landscape” of Colombia, a World Heritage site by 
the UNESCO.

 That’s why while we walked around Bogota, we stopped 
at the Juan Valdez Café of the Luis Angel Arango Library 
in the downtown, to drink a “tintico” (cup of Colombian 

 

1. We learned that Colombia has the largest number of endemism species. Research about all the unique 
Colombian animals and then write about your favorite one. Share with the class your writing.

2. Colombia has a lot of local celebrations. Choose your favorite Colombian city, research about its local 
party and make a presentation about it for the class.

As soon as we arrive at El Dorado Airport, in Bogota, we feel 

We danced all night long. Colombia is the country where all the 
things that take place are celebrated, not in vain, it is considered 
one of the happiest countries in the world. As the Colombians say: 
“Colombia, the only risk is wanting to stay.”

Tan pronto como llegamos al aeropuerto El Dorado, en Bogotá, 
nos sentimos bienvenidos por todo el mundo. Los colombianos 
son gente muy afable, agradable y cercana. En nuestra primera 

enseñó a bailar “salsa”. Bailamos toda la noche. Colombia es el país 
donde se celebra todo el tiempo, no en vano, se considera uno de 
los países más felices del mundo. Como los colombianos dicen: 
“Colombia, el riesgo es que te quieras quedar”.

10



Perú
The ruins of Machu Picchu, a sacred place for the Incas.

Welcome to Peru, the land of the Incas! This ancient civilization 
created the greatest empire on the continent of South America 
before they “disappeared.” They built the “lost city” of Machu Pic-
chu hidden high up in the mountains and rediscovered by Hiram 
Bingham, an American historian, in 1911.

Peru is also home to Lake Titicaca, the highest lake above sea 
level. It is said that an ancient caravan carrying gold and other 
treasures disappeared and ended up at the bottom of the lake. 

the lost Inca treasure!

the Spanish in 1535. Since they were seafaring people they pre-

ancient ruins of the Incas so we head inland to Cuzco. We board a 
tourist train transferring to Patucusi Bridge to go up the mountain 
roads to Machu Picchu by automobile.

In the city of Cuzco we purchase a visitor ticket and tour the city 
with our guide. We see the heart of the city called the Plaza de 

during the time of the Incas!! (In Quechua, the language of the 
Incas, Coricancha means “the golden courtyard”).

-

and ponchos embroidered with hundreds of gold plates.

Activities:

Journal Entry / Nuestro Diario:
When the plane landed, the Perúvian young peo-
ple invited us to eat dinner at their home. But they 
told us to come at 9:00 p.m.! We thought this was 
too late, but we arrived on time. It took a while for 
someone to come to the door. Our new friends ap-

explained that according to custom, guests are not 
supposed to come on time for a social invitation be-
cause they are not expected until at least 1 to 1 1/2 
hours later!

Cuando el avión aterrizó, unos jóvenes peruanos 
nos invitaron a cenar en su casa. Pero nos dijeron 
que llegáramos a las 9:00 PM! Nos pareció que era 
demasiado tarde, pero llegamos a tiempo. Tomó un 
tiempo para que alguien abriera la puerta. Nuestros 
nuevos amigos aparecieron quince minutos más 
tarde y se disculparon. Nos explicaron que según 
la costumbre los invitados nunca llegan a tiempo y 
que ellos esperaban que llegáramos por lo menos 
una o una hora y media tarde. 

1. Make a physical map of Peru including the mountains and Lake Titicaca. Label all the physical features 
and major cities. Also include the location of Machu Picchu. Be creative!

2. Research about the Incas and their ancient civilization. Find pictures that could satisfy descriptions of 
what you have discovered. Make a travel brochure for potential tourists.1211



Glossary
GENERAL VOCABULARY

Buen viaje – Have a nice trip!
Buenos dias (bway-nohs dee-ahs) – Good Morning

Buenas tardes (bway-nahs tard-ays) – Good afternoon
Buenas noches (bway-nahs noh-chays) – Good evening / Goodnight 

Hasta luego (ah-stah loo-ay-go) – See you later
Hasta pronto (ah-stah prohn-toh) - See you soon. 

Que le vaya bien (keh leh vah-yah bee-ehn) – Have a nice day
¿Qué pasa? (keh pah-sah) - What's happening?
¿Qué es esto? (keh ehs ehs-toh) - What is this?

¿Hablas inglés? (ah-blahs een-glehs) - Do you speak English?
No hablo... (noh ah-bloh) - I (don't) speak...

MEXICO

Distrito Federal – Federal District
Estados Unidos de Mexico – United States of Mexico
Museo de Antropología – Museum of Anthropology
Parque Chapultepec – Chapultepec Park
Plaza del Buen Tono – Good Taste Plaza
Zona Rosa – Pink Zone (fancy shopping district)
Mariachi – Typical music group
Tostada – Typical snack (recipe)
Viva Juarez – Long Live Juarez
La Cucaracha – The Cockroach (song)

PUERTO RICO

La Muralla – The wall
La Fortaleza – The fortress
Fuerte San Felipe del Morro – The Morro Fort
Museo de Pablo Casals – Pablo Casals Museum
Piraguas – Tropical-flavored snow cones
Halados – Ices, or ice cream
Mantecaditos – Butter fingers (recipe)
Coquí – Small frog
Isla del Encanto – Charm Island
Cuatro – a musical instrument
Guaraguas – a tree
Yagrumo – a tree
Borinqueños – Puertoricans
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PERÚ

Llamas – llamas
Empanaditas de carne – Small meat turnovers
Papas con Ocopa – Potatoes with Ocopa sauce
Plaza de Armas – The Armory
La Compañia – The Company (a church)
Picantería – Spicy eatery
La Peña de Don Luis – Don Luis gathering place
Cuy – Roast guinea pig
Anticuchos de corazón – Beef hearts shish-kabob
Choclo con queso – Corn with cheese
Cancha – Toasted corn
Sapa – Bullfrog or a game of darts
Museo de Oro – Gold Museum

COLOMBIA

Arroz con leche – rice with milk or rice pudding
Arequipe - Sweet Milk (recipe)
Bacano / Chevere – something cool
“Barriga llena, Corazon contento” – “Full belly, happy heart”
Salsa – latin dance
Carnaval de Barranquilla – Carnival of Barranquilla
Feria de Las Flores de Medellin – Flower Fair of Medellin
Carnaval de Blancos y Negros – Carnival of Blacks and Whites
Delfín Rosado – Pink Dolphin
Parce / Parcero – A good friend
Ajiaco – Typical Colombian soup
Bandeja Paisa – Typical Colombian dish 
Chiva – A Colombian special kind of bus, using for parties. 
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